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leaving asset of $1,521.61 for the
McCaskrin administration when the
taxes were finally collected, instead of
a deficit of $45,306.02 as the mayor's
statement implies.

FIGIRES MIXED.
The place where the mayor's figures

seem to be mixed as well as j

plete is in his final claim as to receipts
and expenditures. He includes in the
receipts nearly the entire amount of j

the shortage on which Former Mayor !
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not include the payment of these ov-- j
erdrafts in his expenditures. Just as
truly as the shortage is an asset, the
overdraft is a liability and both
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of there being a "saving" in the
treasury of $20,509.35, as intimated in
the claim, there is actually an over- - i

draft of about $25,000. In addition to'
the overdraft, the city clerk states
that there are numerous bills out-- :

standing which are yet to come in and
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OTHER SUBJECTS REVIEWED.

The Argus yesterday took up the
other portions of Mayor McCaskrin's
communication, 6howing briefly that on
the strength of his claim for credit for '

the immense volume of building im- - j

provements in Rock Island last year,
based on The Argus annual review, I

there has been nothing to show that
fact that was mayor was ma- - i
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not traceable to the fact that he was
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sons as to city finances are not wholly
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plying of a crying need for
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inauguration the paid fire depart j

ment. Reference is made to the auto--'
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to reliable fire protection service for
which The Argus has contended for j

years. It was due to Mayor McCask-- 1

rin that it was This paper
praised him when he carried it through i

the council, and it gives him full
now.

Hence, while The Argus for own
reasons favors Mr. Schriver for the
first mayor under the commission form
of municipal it is still will-
ing to give the present mayor the credit
that in its judgment Le is entitled to.
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MISS KI.I. .MEHL,.

Ella Mehl died this morning at
9 o'clock at the home of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Tred Mehl. 701 Seven-
teenth street, after an illness of three
weeks. prostration and com-
plications caused her death. Miss
Mehl was born in Davenport, Jan. l'i,

narks $14,000 igg5. She attended the nuhlic schools of3. . --V V
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Held for Larceny.
Samuel Camp and I.ouis Fredenberg,

young men, were bound over to th
grand jury under $500 bonds each this
afternoon by Police Magistrate C. J.
Smith on charges of larceny. Two
pairs of shoes and a small sum of mon-
ey, it is elaimed, were stolen by them
from the shoe repair shop of Albert
Nyolitch. Seventeenth street aul
Fourth avenue, yesterday.

Attention, Democrats.
The democrats of South Rock Is-

land township are requested to meet
Friday. March 10, at 8 p. m. at the

taxes; town hall for the purpose of nominat
ing township officers and transacting
such other business as may properly
come before the meeting.

C. E. SIEMO.V,
Committeeman.
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Seeds That Grow !

When you plant needs you fxpet-- t

thfru to not only furnish viKnriMia,
healthy platit.-- i but you x t a full
stand need iiiu.-.-l urcrw.

jreat care must he exercised in the
selection of seeds to K'l lhene reniiltH SeedH
must be Rood, fresh stork, tmt old seeds ranio!
over by the dealer from se;is'iu to season.

The seeds we are seilin ; ate pMf t ' u la t ly

adaiited to this loraii'.v ind liin.iie and are fresh
stork direct from the growers.

Our sfirk is romplete ;um! ;i trial will lonv.niu
you of their superirr merits.

HENSLEY Florist
330 Twentieth Street
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Alen. Myers & Company

Contractors for'
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Heating & Plumbing
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